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The legal profession at the tUfD1)f the century
KK VENUGOPAL

Accusations are being levelled from all directions against the, legal profession of
a serious decline in its standards. The accusers point out the lack of commitment on
the part of lawyers, the plethora of strikes indulged in by them, more in their selfinterest rath~r than to remedy public grievances, the high fees charged by the
members of the profession, the vested interests of the members in prolonging
litigation, and last but not the least their reluctance to extend pro bono service to
public causes or in participating in legal aid. All these, it is said, have affected the
credibility and standing of the legal profession and have resulted in the litigant
becoming wary of entering the portals of the court.
Apparently, even three centuries ago the problems of the high costs of litigation,
the heavy fees charged by the counsel and the long delays involved were the bane of
the litigant public. It would be interesting to note what Jean de La Bruyere had said in
the 18th century about litigation. He warned:
"Avoid law suits beyond all things: they influence your conscience, impair
your health and dissipate your property."!
Not surprisingly, The Devil's Dictionar/ dermed "litigant" as a person about to
give up his skin in the hope of retaining his bones.
The Report of the Indian Bar Committee headed by Sir Edward Chamier
submitted in the year 1924,3pursuant to which the Indian Bar Council's Act, 1926 was
passed, pointed out that the evil of touting had increased due to "the serious overcrowding of the legal profession". The Report was submitted at a time when there
were only a few thousand members in the profession consisting of barristers, vakils,
attorneys, muktiars and revenue agents. Today we have about 3,50,000 lawyers on the
rolls of the different Bar Councils in the country. There has been very little effort
made to embark upon a sociological survey of the legal profession in the country,
using sophisticated data research aids like computers to obtain a valid projection of
the future of the profession at the turn of the century and thereafter:
A pioneering effort in this direction was launched by the Bar Council of India
Trust\ under the stewardship of Prof. N.R. Madhava Menon. This study, which was
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Great Quotations, compiled by George Seldes (1968) at page 568, Pocket Books, New York.
Ambrose Bierce, The Devil's Dictionary (1881-1911).
Repon of the Indian Bar Committee, 1924.
N.R Madhava Menon, Legal Profession in Tamil Nadu: A Sociological SUlVey,Indian Bar Review,
Vol. X (1983) at p. 553.
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confmed to the State of Tamil Nadu, exploded many myths. It was found that the
profession was not being dominated today, unlike in the past, by the 'forward classes'.
On the other hand, nearly sixty per cent of the members of the profession were drawn
from the backward classes. The vast majority of lawyers, that is practically seventy per
cent in strength, were earning, contrary to popular belief, less than Rs. 1,000 per
month. Work in the profession was concentrated in the hands of a few lawyers who
were at the top of the profession and who commanded very high fees. A good
proportion of them had relatives or god fathers in the profession. Very few of
the lawyers were doing legal aid work. And fmally the self-image of the
profession was one of "inefficiency, corruption and overcrowding with little social
relevance".
The strength of the Bar in the year 1984 when the Tamil Nadu Report was
submitted was about 2,40,000, as against the present strength of 3,50,000. This means
that about 25,000 lawyers are being added to the rolls every ~ear. We are today the
second largest Bar in the world after the United States which ~as a strength of over
7,00,000 attorneys. Apparently, along with a litigation explosion of unprecedented
dimension we are also having a corresponding explosion of th legal fraternity. It
I
therefore
becomes important for us to pause and take stock of th direction in which
the profession' is moving.,Is it fulfilling the social objectives for w~ich it undoubtedly
exists, in addition to ensuring the fmancial wellbeing of the members thereof who
have a monopoly of practising the profession of law?

1

It would not be correct to say that there is an over supply of lawyers.
The Tamil Nadu Report set out the proportion of lawyers to the total national
population in the United States and the u.K. and compared it to the prevailing
proportion in India. In the year 1982, the ratio prevailing in the United States
was 1 : 400, in the U.K. it was 1 : 800 and in India, it was only 1 : 3043. With the
rapid addition of lawyers to the rolls of the Bar Councils, the current proportion
in India is nearing 1 : 2300, which cannot compare favourably with ,the legal
manQower available in the two developed countries. The large rate and quantum of
increase in the institution of cases in the various courts in the country would
demonstrate the need for increasing the -proportion of lawyers to the totalI population
of the country.
If, however, we do not have a sufficient number of lawyers, then why is there still
dissatisfaction amongst the lawyers 'themselves about their lot, and also among the
litigant public about the services rendered by the legal professio::l.
Any enquiry in this direction has to commence with the legal education which is
being imparted in the country. A large number of the Law Schools in the country are
really in the nature of commercial workshops having little regard for turning out
lawyers fully equipped to meet the challenges of a career in law. In the year 1978;
there were 270 Law Schools with a combined enrolment of nearly 2,00,000 students.
Today the number must be considerably higher. This becomes clear from the fact that
as against about 10,000 graduates who were joining the profession every year in the
past, today the figure has risen to about 25,000.
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In the days of old, it was the apprenticeship with a senior lawyer that really
equipped the law graduate for the noble profession. Section 24 of the Advocates Act,
1961. when passed provided for a course of training in law, and passing of an
examination as a condition precedent to enrolment. The Report of the Advocates Act
Review CommitteeS under the Chairmanship of Shri G.S. Pathak submitted in the
year '1966 sets out the persistent efforts made by the law students by way of agitations,
demonstrations and hunger strikes to rid themselves of the period of training and
examination which would have been the single greatest asset to them when embarking
upon a' career in law. The net result is that the Bar Council of India by its rules has
now provided for a practical training of six months, which includes court visits,
drafting of pleadings, working in a lawyer'~ chamber and attending lectures by
distinguished speakers on professional ethics. The student is also required to pass an
examination to be conducted by the ulliversity. However, all this is to be included in
the three years course of study in law.
The grievance of inany lawyers is that they are unable to obtain proper training
in the chambers of their seniors. We believe that every senior member of the Bar not
on1y~wes a duty to the younger members, to take them as juniors in his chambers and
1:0 impart training to them in law, but also to pay them a minimum compensation for
their services. This should be made compulsory by appropriate amendment to the
Advocates Act, 1961.
This obligation is owed to the new members joining the Bar not only by the
Senior Advocates so designated, but by every advocate who has put in more than 15
years at the Bar. The choice of the senior would lie with the new entrant to the
profession. The senior would have the right to select two juniors from among those
who have applied to him. A copy of every application made to a senior would be
marked to the State Bar Council. concerned and while every Senior Advocate so
designated would be bound to t~e two juniors. However, in the case of non,
designated Senior Members it would be open to them to apply to the Bar Council
and to be relieved of the obligation for pecuniary or other reasons. No junior
need be continued by a Senior Advocate for more than two years. This would ensure
that the initial monetary compensation of a law graduate just entering the profession
would be looked after for at least a period of two years by which time he
would be in a better position to face up to the problem of carving a place for himself
in the profession.The Bar Council of India is authorised by the Advocates Act, 1961 to constitute a
fund for giving fmancial assistance by organising welfare schemes for indigent and
disabled advocates. The Bar Council evolved a scheme, whereby every lawyer enrolled
in this country is to contribute a very nominal sum of Rs. 10 per annum for setting up
the fund. Strangely enough, the lawyers themselves instituted cases all over India
challenging the provision for this contribution. Along' with this the Bar Council of
India has also required the members of the profession to submit a statement of
particulars which would be of immense use in compiling relevant statistics about the

5.

Report of the Advocates Act Review Committee, 1966.
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profession. Even this was resisted by the members of the Bar. The Supreme Court of
India of course had no difficulty in rejecting the writ petitions challenging the
contribution and the requirement of furnishUig part~~ulars. The Welfare Fund would
come to the aid of lawyers facing fmancial distress. It Will be difficult for any lawyer to
contend that the levy of less then a rupee a month would place an excessive burden on
his fmancial capacity. The contribution which has to be paid once every three years
would be in the region of a crore of rupees with the present strength of the Bar of
3,50,000 members. The Welfare Fund when administered should provide security to
the indigent members of the Bar when faced with adversity.·
It may also be pointed out that the State of Kerala had set the ball rolling by
passing a Welfare Fund Law6• The Act provided for the setting up of a Welfare Fund
for the old and indigent lawyers through the levy of· a stamp duty on every
Vakalatnama flied in the court. The Law Commission of India has recommended
implementation of similar schemes through legislation by all the other States also.
If the financial well-being of lawyers is to be looked after by the State or its
agencies, then there should not be any impediment in their functioning as instruments
of social change. The Advocates Act, 1961 could equally provide that every lawyer
wpqld be bound to do pro bono work in regard to a certain number of cases within his
specialisation or within his normal field of practice. It is true that the Government has
not been able to launch a legal aid programme which would permeate to the entire
length and breadth of the country. But then a pro bono force of nearly 3,50,000
lawyers delivering justice· to the poor, the needy and the disadvantaged litigant unable
to pay for legal counselling and services would- surely be able to fill up the gap in
terms of coverage in the legal aid schemes of the State. This is the very least that the
legal profession owes to the society.
The Law Commission of India in its 128th Report has commented on the mindboggling fees charged by the Senior Advocates in the Supreme Court. Unfortunately
the Commission instead of relying upon facts ascertained from witnesses, and the
responses to the questionnaires, has more or less on the basis of an ipse dixit
concluded that
"...in the corridors of bar association, it is freely whispered, and without the
identity being disclosed, the Law Commission was informed, that the top
members of the legal fraternity in the Supreme Court charge more often at
the rate of Rs. 1,00,000 per day of four and a half working hours. A few
working from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 15,000 for appearing in a matter set down for
admission has become commonplace.,,7
It is' unbelievable that the Law Commission should have made its
recommendations on the basis of unidentified and unverified 'whispers' in the
corridors of a Bar Association. On the other hand, it would have been appropriate if
the Law Commission had in fact sent questionnaires to the senior members of the Bar
6,
7.

Kerala Advocates Welfare Fund Act, 1980.
Law Commission of India: One Hundred and Twenty Eighth Repon on Cost of Litigation (1988), at
para 2,3, pages 13-14.
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or invited them to give evidence upon the issue of their 'fyes. The amount mentioned
by the Law Commission appears to be a highly exaggeratea figure, and does not bear
any relationship with reality.
Be that as it \may, it is unconscionable
on the part of a lawyer to extract
high fees from a litigant who is unable or unwilling to pay the fees stipulated.
Likewise, it is incumbent upon every lawyer to reserve at least a percentage of his
time for pro bOllO work. Nearly eighty Senior Advocates practising in the Supreme
Court voluntarily agreed to do at least one miscellaneous case free every week upon a
mere letter from a client expressing his inability to pay the fees of the Senior
Advocate. A number of seniors appear regularly in cases without charging fees
whenever requested, irrespective of the fact whether the junior advocate charges his
normal fee or not. It is doubtful if any social good would come from the Law
Commission's observation that an amount of Rs. 5,000 is charged by a Senior
Advocate for appearance in a miscellaneous matter (the amount exceeding Rs. 5,000
does not appear to be correct) and the implication of the Law Commission's
observation that such fees are too high.
This totally ignores the reality in a large number of such cases which involve a
considerable amount of work, huge stakes often going to a crore of rupees or'more, a
big industrial house as a litigant, and where in addition to the arguing senior Counsel,
3 or 4 solicitors and 2 or 3 junior counsel from the High Court and the Supreme
Court are also briefed. The proper perspective would be to ensure that high fees are
not charged from a client who is unable to pay and to ensure that every Senior
Advocate devotes a percentage of his time to pro bono work.
The next vexed question is one relating to the indiscriminate strikes launched by
lawyers at all levels of the court system in the country. It has been held by a series of
judgments of the High Courts that the boycott of the courts by· the lawyers, even
pursuant to resolutions of Bar Associations, amounts to dereliction of duty and
professional misconduct.s
The newspaper reports on strikes all over the country make a depressing
reading. These are not cases of stray aberrations. The reports deal with. cases of
*sault upon Magistrates and other judicial officers by lawyers, the lock-out of courts
by Magistrates and judicial officers, the retaliation by class III and class IV employees '
of the courts against lawyers and so on.
There was a time when the entire court system in the Union Territory of Delhi
stood paralysed along with the Apex Court, the Supreme Court of India. The,grave
prejudice such a closure can cause to the litigant public and the reputation of
the justice delivery system i§ incalculable. Access to justice .was wholly denied
to the litigant public. Thus, a person, undergoing incarceration would be unable to
invoke his fundamental rights und~r Article 21 of the Constitution, because the very
lawyers who are to uphold the o,hstltution
are the persons responsible for such a
state of affairs.
8.

See for instance: AIR 1923Ca1212; ILR 1949CaI732; AIR 1mJ~~,n 230: .
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There can be only one answer to the problem. It is true that rightly or wrongly a
notion has gained currency that the Governments only understand a show 'of force
and~olidarity, and that without such a show offorce and the closure 'of courts throu~
strikes even the reasonable demands made by the members of the Bar are not met;
but nevertheless strikes are not a weapon which the lawyers should resort to under
any circumstance. It has now become absolutely necessary· that the Bar Council of
India and the Bar Associations concerned must have Monitoring or Liaison
Committee, for bringing about quick settlement of the disputes. If the efforts of such
a Monitoring Committee were to fail then resort should be had to expressing the
angl.lish of the lawyers by passing appropriate resolutions\ and mobilising public
p riod of half an hour or so everyday so that the court system continues to function,
%inion.
the very
lastdenied
resort,toa litigants,
decision and
mayatbethe
taken
to time
abstain
courtsofforthea
ccess toAs
justice
is not
same
thefrom
sympathy
public is harnessed by the profession the credibility of which would remain high.
Before concluding, it would be worthwhile to consider the reorganisation of the
profession within the traditional parameters in which it exists today. Today the litigant
is subjected to crushing court fees. When he embarks upon a litigation, it is not with
any hope of seeing the fruits of his success in the near future, but with the certainty
that by the time the case reaches finality, slowly progressing through the hierarchy of
courts, nearly two decades would be over. Very often an elderly litigant has no hope
whatsoever of being there to even find out the final outcome, let alone reap the fruits
of his success. In the highest court of the land it is extremely commonplace to find
that original parties to the case are no more, and are represented often on both sides
by the legal representatives, and in some cases by the legal representatives of their
legal representatives. In some High Courts, civil cases have been pending for as long
as 10 to 12 years. Today, in the Supreme Court a civil appeal would in the normal
course be taken up for hearing only 12 years or more after its institution.
It therefore seems that one needs great courage to approach the courts to
vindicate his legal rights. That may be the reason why we very rarely find a lawyer
going to court with his own case, even though he may not have to pay for legal
services.
A lawyer would think only in terms of settling the case. Unfortunately, an
impression has been created that when it comes to a question of his client, a
settlement is far from the mind of a lawyer. It is believed that in such a case the
lawyer would embark upon the litigation with the full knowledge that the case would
provide him a source of income for quite a few years to come.
It is essential that pre-trial settlement should be part of the professidnal duty of
every lawyer. In fact, the moment notices are exchanged between lawyers, the lawyers
should be under a duty to come forward with proposals for settlement. It is only if a
settlement is still not reached, that the law should provide for the plaint and the
written statement. In both the pleadings, it should be necessary to set out the steps
taken by the respective parties for first arriving at a settlement of the case and as to
where the fault lay. Thereafter, upon an issue to be framed separately, the court
would decide as to who was responsible for the failure of the settlement. Casts,
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including exemplary costs, should be awarded against the defaulter. The same
procedure should be followed at the stages of the first and s~cond appeals so that the·
legal profession becomes mentally attuned to its responsibility of bringing about
compromises and settlements.
It is in this area that the Supreme Court has brought about a new dimension in
the dispensation of justice which has, to a large extent, remained relatively
unpublicised.ln recent years a ~end has emerged, whereby the Supreme Court
functions asa court of justice ratlier than as a mere court of law. Both in exercising
jurisdiction under Article 136 of the Constitution,at the admission stage, andat the
stage of the final disposal of .an appeal, the court looks at the aspect of the broad
justice of the case on either side, ignoring the finer technicalities of the law and the
procedure. Very often the Supreme Court suggests to counsel that the matter is one
for settlement; and surprisingly enough the lawyers find that it is possible to bring
about a settlement between the parties in a large number of cases. Both the parties,
when they find that the lawyers are also thinking on the same wave length as the
judges, are prepared to suppress the animosity arising out of a long course of
litigation in the lower courts, and are prepared to see the rationale of the course
suggested by the court.
What is possible· at the level of the highest court in the country should certainly
be possible at the level of the High Courts and the subordinate courts. I~is a question
of a new attitude of mind and a new orientation and approach to litigation on the part
of lawyers which would greatly influence the litigant himself in his approach to his
case. But what is necessary is that the profession as a whole should adopt this new
approach. A single lawyer by himself would be afraid that his advice may be
misconstrued by his client. It is, therefore, necessary that the court should take an
active part in suggesting to both the lawyers that it would be their duty to see that the
matter is settled.
The Supreme Court has also taken the lead and set the pace in the sphere of
public interest litigation or social action litigation. Likewise lawyers have also taken a
catalytic role in instituting cases on behalf of the poor, the abandoned and those
suffering the deprivation of civil liberties. The results have been heartening. Such
litigation has traversed vast areas formerly untouched by the courts and which were
otherwise tramelled by the fetters of procedure. The beneficiaries of. this new
approach have been the undertrials, rape victims, dowry victims, bonded labour~
prisoners and so on.
It is only if a new breed of lawyers, namely, the people's lawyers, the poverty
lawyers, the civil liberties lawyers or the public lawYerscome into-existence that the
credibility of the profession with the people would really be restored. On the other hand,
today we have merely the business lawyers, the tax lawyers, the landlords' lawyers, or
the industrial lawyers and so on. There are no lawyers who are the servants of the
people. This author has seen from his own experience that brilliant young lawyers,
particularly labour lawyers, appearing for workmen or trade unions, being weaned
away by the Industrial Houses, and then becoming management lawyers. After all
the longer the purse, the better are the legal services that the litigant is able to obtain.
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In this connection the example of the United States repays a closer
examination and perhaps emulation. In the United States there are communal or
cooperative law firms, consisting mostly of radical lawyers who do not cater to the
big business but, on the other hand, cater to a large sector of unrepresented
interests, so as to extend access to justice to individuals or groups lacking the means
or the knowledge to bring their injuries to courts. They also undertake the broad
policy of investigative approaches for identification of social injury or abuse of
their rights.
The advantage of such a cooperative law firm is that a number of young
lawyers can get together and constitute a formidable force in representing the
interests which would otherwise remain unrepresented and dyfended in the
_Formal Legal System. The young lawyer would get the exposure in courts, and an
opportunity to handle cases independently from the very beginning of their careers.
Such groups of lawyers would maintain their credibility with the people, and
command the confidence of the clientele as their approach would not be purely
money-oriented.
The suggestions made so far are those which are yet to be operated within the
parameters of the existing legal system. We shun changes which are more radical jn
nature. But if litigation is not to remain the monopoly of the rich, while crushing.
court expenses and the enormous delays drive the poor litigant to the 'wall and
literally out of the Formal Legal System, more drastic changes would per force have
to be brought about. And it is here that a serious consideration has to be given to
the partial nationalisation of the legal profession. If the State can have a national
medical service and government doctors to render free services or services at
nominal costs based on the salary of the patient, it could equally be tried in the
legal field.
Litigation can be broadly divided into criminal and civil. And civil litigation may
again be divided into private law litigation and public law litigation. Public law
litigation consists of litigation in the fields of constitutional law and administrative
law, where the respondent is the State and its agents. The litigant in civilcases or the
accused in the criminal cases would resort to these State Forums providing legal
service only where he wants free services or services at nominal costs, and does not
or cannot pay for the services of lawyers who are not a part of the State Forums.
Likewise, in the area of criminal litigation, a Director of Prosecutions would have
on his rolls whole-time paid prosecutors while the Director of Defences would have
on his rolls whole-time lawyers Jor the defence of the accused. So also in private
law litigation, the Director of Civil Services would have at all levels of the courts
full-time lawyers paid by the State Exchequer who would charge nominal fees
based on the income of the litigant and conduct litigation in cases where private
interests alone are involved.
This would give opportunities to lawyers, particularly young lawyers, who
otherwise do not have godfathers, to help them to find their feet in the profession
and who would be paid a monthly salary. If such free services are required in public
law litigation, the Legal Aid Committees set up by the Government of India or by
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the State Government or lawyers' groups would ensure that the litigant. gets proper
representation in courts. The large section of independent lawyers would continue
. as at present to represent clientele which can afford to pay for their services. The
heavy court fees collected by the State Government can go to fund the State Forum
for legal services. This suggestion was made by the then Chief Justice of the Delhi
High Court Shri V.S. Deshpande, as early' as in the year 1980, but apparently no
serious notice has been taken by the Government so far.
The time has, ~erefore, come when the Bar has to think seriously of reforming
iLselfand the legal system as a who)e, so that the Bar can rehabilitate itself in the eyes
of the people. It was Lin Yutang who said,"In a country where there are too many soldiers there is no peace and in a
country where there are too many lawyers there is no justice."
More recently, in a scathing indictment of the American Bar, President Jimmy
Carter had said:
"We are overlawyered -lawyers of great iilfluence and prestige led the fight·
against civilrights and economic justice --...:..
they have fought innovations even
in their own profession - lawyers as a profession have resisted both social
change and .economic reform."
The time has now come for the lawyers as a class to re-establish the nobility of
the profession, and to rededicate ourselves to the ideal of civil rights, economic justice
and public service.
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